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SIMOVA APPS |

The following licenses are required for the Simova 
document management solution.

The Simova document management solution interacts with the Microsoft 
SharePoint or Azure Blob Storage as a repository. The Microsoft SharePo-
int or Azure Blob Storage environment must be licensed separately. The IT 
department of the final customer of the related partner will have to take 
care about it.

The following versions of Microsoft SharePoint are supported:

 ▪ Microsoft SharePoint Server (On-Premise)
 » Version 2013 or higher
 » Edition Standard, Enterprise and Foundations (2013)

 ▪ Microsoft SharePoint Online
 » Integrated in Microsoft O365. Please check if your Microsoft 

O365 plan has SharePoint Online included
 ▪ Microsoft SharePoint is located in a hosted environment

Additional Information | DMS



(*) The update and maintenance fee is 1.92 % of the 
license list value per month.

With the perpetual licensing the payment is due once 
excluding the update and maintenance fee.

The term “user” refers to the total amount of Full Users 
that are licensed in your database.
The choice of the package does not depend on the number 
of users that are meant to use the solution.

If the amount of licensed users is exceeded, the 
differential amount of your current package and the new-
ly applicable package will be charged in the following 
month. The update and maintenance fee will also increase 
according to the new user package.

All prices are subject to change within 30 days without 
notice.

SIMOVA APPS |

The licensing of a basic interface is required for each 
database and includes the first company.

Perpetual Licensing | DMS

All prices are net excl. of VAT.

All prices are net excl. of VAT.

5.400 € 6.200 € 7.100 € 10.500 € 14.500 €

50-99 
User

20-49 
User

6-19 
User

≤ 5 
User

≥ 100 
User

DMS-BA-XL(*) DMS-BA-XXL(*)DMS-BA-L(*)DMS-BA-M(*)DMS-BA-S(*)

1.620 € 1.860 € 2.130 € 3.150 € 4.350 €

50-99 
User

20-49 
User

6-19 
User

≤ 5 
User

≥ 100 
User

DMS-AC-XL(*) DMS-AC-XXL(*)DMS-AC-L(*)DMS-AC-M(*)DMS-AC-S(*)

The licensing of these packages is only possible in an already licensed database. 
It adds another company. The license value of an additional DMS company is 
30% of the basic interface.

Additional Companies | DMS



SIMOVA APPS |

The licensing is required per client.

Perpetual-/Standard licensing | DMS Barcode Split Service

All prices are net excl. of VAT.

140 €
BARC-SPLIT 



The following licenses are required for the Simova data 
publishing solution.

SIMOVA APPS |

The Simova data publishing solution requires a Microsoft 
Internet Information Server (IIS). This server is a role of the 
Microsoft Windows Server. The Microsoft Windows Server 
has to be licensed separately.

Additional Information | DPS



(*) The update and maintenance fee is 1.92 % of the 
license list value per month.

With the perpetual licensing the payment is due once 
excluding the update and maintenance fee.

The term “user” refers to the total amount of Full Users 
that are licensed in your database.
The choice of the package does not depend on the number 
of users that are meant to use the solution.

If the amount of licensed users is exceeded, the 
differential amount of your current package and the new-
ly applicable package will be charged in the following 
month. The update and maintenance fee will also increase 
according to the new user package.

All prices are subject to change within 30 days without 
notice.

SIMOVA APPS | 

The licensing of a basic interface is required for each 
database and includes the first company.

Perpetual Licensing | DPS

All prices are net excl. of VAT.

All prices are net excl. of VAT.

7.400 € 8.500 € 9.700 € 14.300 € 19.700 €

50-99 
User

20-49 
User

6-19 
User

≤ 5 
User

≥ 100 
User

DPS-BA-XL(*) DPS-BA-XXL(*)DPS-BA-L(*)DPS-BA-M(*)DPS-BA-S(*)

2.220 € 2.550 € 2.910 € 4.290 € 5.910 €

50-99 
User

20-49 
User

6-19 
User

≤ 5 
User

≥ 100 
User

DPS-AC-XL(*) DPS-AC-XXL(*)DPS-AC-L(*)DPS-AC-M(*)DPS-AC-S(*)

The licensing of these packages is only possible in an already licensed database. 
It adds another company. The license value of an additional DPS company is 
30% of the basic interface.

Additional Companies | DPS



SIMOVA APPS |

Simova GmbH does only offer the license and the 
configuration of the product EDS.
For the implementation you will need a completely configu-
red email server. It has to be licensed and set up separately.

Additional Information | EDS

The following licenses are required for the Simova 
electronically delivery solution. To use the ZUGFeRD & 
XRechnung connection you need the XSD module (XML 
Scheme Definition). For new customers this is already inclu-
ded in the price, current customers can purchase a license 
extension.



(*) The update and maintenance fee is 1.92 % of the 
license list value per month.

With the perpetual licensing the payment is due once 
excluding the update and maintenance fee.

The term “user” refers to the total amount of Full Users 
that are licensed in your database.
The choice of the package does not depend on the 
number of users that are meant to use the solution.

If the amount of licensed users is exceeded, the 
differential amount of your current package and the newly 
applicable package will be charged in the following month. 
The update and maintenance fee will also increase accor-
ding to the new user package.

All prices are subject to change within 30 days without 
notice.

SIMOVA APPS |

The licensing of a basic interface is required for each 
database and includes the first company.

Perpetual Licensing | EDS incl. XSD (XML Schema Definition)

All prices are net excl. of VAT.

All prices are net excl. of VAT.

4.500 € 5.500 € 6.500 € 9.000 € 12.300 €

50-99 
User

20-49 
User

6-19 
User

≤ 5 
User

≥ 100 
User

EDS-BA-XL(*) EDS-BA-XXL(*)EDS-BA-L(*)EDS-BA-M(*)EDS-BA-S(*)

1.350 € 1.650 € 1.950 € 2.700 € 3.690 €

50-99 
User

20-49 
User

6-19 
User

≤ 5 
User

≥ 100 
User

EDS-AC-XL(*) EDS-AC-XXL(*)EDS-AC-L(*)EDS-AC-M(*)EDS-AC-S(*)

The licensing of these packages is only possible in an already licensed database. 
It adds another company. The license value of an additional EDS company is 
30% of the basic interface.

Additional Companies | EDS incl. XSD (XML Schema Definition)



The following licenses are required for the Simova 
computer telephony integration.

SIMOVA APPS |

Additional Information | CTI

CTI by Simova connects your Microsoft Dynamics 365 Busi-
ness Central with your TAPI-ready telephone system. The 
configuration of the respective telephone system has to be 
taken care of by the IT service provider of the final customer. 
The telephone system (TAPI if applicable) has to be licensed 
separately.



(*) The update and maintenance fee is 1.92 % of the 
license list value per month.

With the perpetual licensing, the payment is due once, 
excluding the update and maintenance fee.

Unlike in our other license modules, the term “user” does 
not refer to the total amount of Full Users that are licensed 
in your database.
The choice of the package indicates the number of users 
that are meant to use the solution.

If you want to increase the number of CTI users in the 
future, you can easily add them by purchasing the additio-
nal users package which contains the required amount of 
CTI users.

All prices are subject to change within 30 days without 
notice.

Additional Company | CTI
The licensing of this package is only possible in an already 
licensed database. It adds another company with 2 users.
The license value of an additional CTI company is 30% of 
the basic interface.

SIMOVA APPS |

The licensing of the basic interface is required for each 
database and includes the first company.

Perpetual Licensing | CTI

All prices are net excl. of VAT.

All prices are net excl. of VAT.

149 € 690 € 1.290 € 2.990 € 5.290 €

25 
User

10 
User

5 
User

1 
User

50 
User

CTI-CAL-L(*) CTI-CAL-XL(*)CTI-CAL-M(*)CTI-CAL-S(*)CTI-CAL-XS(*)

CTI Basic License required.

Additional Users | CTI

2.000 €
CTI-BA(*)

2 
User

600 €
CTI-AC(*)

2 
User



The following licenses are required for the Simova digital 
verification solution.

SIMOVA APPS |

Simova GmbH does only offer the license and the 
configuration of the product DVS.
If you want the notification service, you need to have a 
configured email server.

Additional Information | DVS



(*) The update and maintenance fee is 1.92 % of the licen-
se list value per month.

With the perpetual licensing the payment is due once 
excluding the update and maintenance fee.

The term “user” refers to the total amount of Full Users 
that are licensed in your database.
The choice of the package does not depend on the number 
of users that are meant to use the solution.

If the amount of licensed users is exceeded, the 
differential amount of your current package and the 
newly applicable package will be charged in the following 
month. The update and maintenance fee will also increase 
according to the new user package.

All prices are subject to change within 30 days without 
notice.

SIMOVA APPS |

The licensing of a basic interface is required for each 
database and includes the first company.

Perpetual Licensing | DVS

All prices are net excl. of VAT.

All prices are net excl. of VAT.

2.000 € 2.300 € 2.700 € 4.000 € 5.600 €

50-99 
User

20-49 
User

6-19 
User

≤ 5 
User

≥ 100 
User

DVS-BA-XL(*) DVS-BA-XXL(*)DVS-BA-L(*)DVS-BA-M(*)DVS-BA-S(*)

600 € 690 € 810 € 1.200 € 1.680 €

50-99 
User

20-49 
User

6-19 
User

≤ 5 
User

≥ 100 
User

DVS-AC-XL(*) DVS-AC-XXL(*)DVS-AC-L(*)DVS-AC-M(*)DVS-AC-S(*)

The licensing of these packages is only possible in an already licensed database. 
It adds another company. The license value of an additional DVS company is 
30% of the basic interface.

Additional Companies | DVS



The following licenses are required to connect Simova Extensions 
to each other or to a third-party tool.

The following Simova Connector Apps are available:

 ▪ DMStoEDS by Simova
 ▪ DMStoDPS by Simova
 ▪ DMStoDC by Simova (Document Capture by Continia)
 ▪ DVStoDC by Simova (Document Capture by Continia)

For all Simova Connector Apps, both basic products that are 
meant to be connected have to be licensed too. Document 
Capture has to licensed by Continia.

Additional Information | Connector Apps

CONNECTOR APPS 



CONNECTOR APPS | 

The licensing of a basic interface is required for each 
database and includes the first company.

Perpetual Licensing | DMS to EDS

All prices are net excl. of VAT.

All prices are net excl. of VAT.

1.080 € 1.240 € 1.420 € 2.100 € 2.900 €

50-99 
User

20-49 
User

6-19 
User

≤ 5 
User

≥ 100 
User

DMStoEDS-BA-XL(*) DMStoEDS-BA-XXL(*)DMStoEDS-BA-L(*)DMStoEDS-BA-M(*)DMStoEDS-BA-S(*)

324 € 372 € 426 € 630 € 870 €

50-99 
User

20-49 
User

6-19 
User

≤ 5 
User

≥ 100 
User

DMStoEDS-AC-XL(*) DMStoEDS-AC-XXL(*)DMStoEDS-AC-L(*)DMStoEDS-AC-M(*)DMStoEDS-AC-S(*)

The licensing of these packages is only possible in an already licensed database. 
It adds another company. The license value of an additional company is 
30% of the basic interface.

Additional Companies | DMS to EDS (*) The update and maintenance fee is 1.92 % of the licen-
se list value per month.

With the perpetual licensing the payment is due once 
excluding the update and maintenance fee.

The term “user” refers to the total amount of Full Users 
that are licensed in your database.
The choice of the package does not depend on the number 
of users that are meant to use the solution.

If the amount of licensed users is exceeded, the 
differential amount of your current package and the 
newly applicable package will be charged in the following 
month. The update and maintenance fee will also increase 
according to the new user package.

All prices are subject to change within 30 days without 
notice.



CONNECTOR APPS | 

The licensing of a basic interface is required for each 
database and includes the first company.

Perpetual Licensing | DMS to DPS

All prices are net excl. of VAT.

All prices are net excl. of VAT.

1.480 € 1.700 € 1.940 € 2.860 € 3.940 €

50-99 
User

20-49 
User

6-19 
User

≤ 5 
User

≥ 100 
User

DMStoDPS-BA-XL(*) DMStoDPS-BA-XXL(*)DMStoDPS-BA-L(*)DMStoDPS-BA-M(*)DMStoDPS-BA-S(*)

444 € 510 € 582 € 858 € 1.182 €

50-99 
User

20-49 
User

6-19 
User

≤ 5 
User

≥ 100 
User

DMStoDPS-AC-XL(*) DMStoDPS-AC-XXL(*)DMStoDPS-AC-L(*)DMStoDPS-AC-M(*)DMStoDPS-AC-S(*)

The licensing of these packages is only possible in an already licensed database. 
It adds another company. The license value of an additional company is 
30% of the basic interface.

Additional Companies | DMS to DPS (*) The update and maintenance fee is 1.92 % of the licen-
se list value per month.

With the perpetual licensing the payment is due once 
excluding the update and maintenance fee.

The term “user” refers to the total amount of Full Users 
that are licensed in your database.
The choice of the package does not depend on the number 
of users that are meant to use the solution.

If the amount of licensed users is exceeded, the 
differential amount of your current package and the 
newly applicable package will be charged in the following 
month. The update and maintenance fee will also increase 
according to the new user package.

All prices are subject to change within 30 days without 
notice.



CONNECTOR APPS | 

The licensing of a basic interface is required for each 
database and includes the first company.

Perpetual Licensing | DMS to DC (Document Capture by Continia)

All prices are net excl. of VAT.

All prices are net excl. of VAT.

1.080 € 1.240 € 1.420 € 2.100 € 2.900 €

50-99 
User

20-49 
User

6-19 
User

≤ 5 
User

≥ 100 
User

DMStoDC-BA-XL(*) DMStoDC-BA-XXL(*)DMStoDC-BA-L(*)DMStoDC-BA-M(*)DMStoDC-BA-S(*)

324 € 372 € 426 € 630 € 870 €

50-99 
User

20-49 
User

6-19 
User

≤ 5 
User

≥ 100 
User

DMStoDC-AC-XL(*) DMStoDC-AC-XXL(*)DMStoDC-AC-L(*)DMStoDC-AC-M(*)DMStoDC-AC-S(*)

The licensing of these packages is only possible in an already licensed database. 
It adds another company. The license value of an additional company is 
30% of the basic interface.

Additional Companies | DMS to DC (*) The update and maintenance fee is 1.92 % of the licen-
se list value per month.

With the perpetual licensing the payment is due once 
excluding the update and maintenance fee.

The term “user” refers to the total amount of Full Users 
that are licensed in your database.
The choice of the package does not depend on the number 
of users that are meant to use the solution.

If the amount of licensed users is exceeded, the 
differential amount of your current package and the 
newly applicable package will be charged in the following 
month. The update and maintenance fee will also increase 
according to the new user package.

All prices are subject to change within 30 days without 
notice.



CONNECTOR APPS | 

The licensing of a basic interface is required for each 
database and includes the first company.

Perpetual Licensing | DVS to DC (Document Capture by Continia)

All prices are net excl. of VAT.

All prices are net excl. of VAT.

400 € 460 € 540 € 800 € 1.120 €

50-99 
User

20-49 
User

6-19 
User

≤ 5 
User

≥ 100 
User

DVStoDC-BA-XL(*) DVStoDC-BA-XXL(*)DVStoDC-BA-L(*)DVStoDC-BA-M(*)DVStoDC-BA-S(*)

120 € 138 € 162 € 240 € 336 €

50-99 
User

20-49 
User

6-19 
User

≤ 5 
User

≥ 100 
User

DVStoDC-AC-XL(*) DVStoDC-AC-XXL(*)DVStoDC-AC-L(*)DVStoDC-AC-M(*)DVStoDC-AC-S(*)

The licensing of these packages is only possible in an already licensed database. 
It adds another company. The license value of an additional company is 
30% of the basic interface.

Additional Companies | DVS to DC (*) The update and maintenance fee is 1.92 % of the licen-
se list value per month.

With the perpetual licensing the payment is due once 
excluding the update and maintenance fee.

The term “user” refers to the total amount of Full Users 
that are licensed in your database.
The choice of the package does not depend on the number 
of users that are meant to use the solution.

If the amount of licensed users is exceeded, the 
differential amount of your current package and the 
newly applicable package will be charged in the following 
month. The update and maintenance fee will also increase 
according to the new user package.

All prices are subject to change within 30 days without 
notice.



Simova GmbH | Stockholmer Allee 30a | D-44269 Dortmund 
+49 231 31776-448 | sales@simova.de | www.simova.de


